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Open House Gets 
Large T umout 

June 4 Announced 
As Date for 
Military Ball 

Boys To Be Kings Next Week 
----'------------* • -------

Open House held iat Hamilton 
high school last Monday evening, 
was attended by an estimated 
crowd of one thousand parents. 

Hamilton's seventh annual R. O. 
'l'.C. Military Ball will be held on 
Saturday night, June 4, 1938, at 
8:30 p.m. 

Yanks Defeat LA. Yankee Boys to Occupy Civic Offices 
The program was in observance 

of Public Schools Week and was 
under the direction of the Fa,thers' 
Council. 

An excellent ten-piece orchestra, 
danee conte&ts, door prizes, refresh
ments, and a scintillating Grand 
March will all help make this one 
of the most impressive formal af

For Second Time In Los Angeles and Culver City 
This Season, 3-1 

Classes were on assembly sched- fairs ever held .at Hamilton. 
ule with half of t~e student body All R.O.T.C. men will w,ear uni
an~ parents att_endmg an ~embly forms while those civilian students 
wh1J.e the remamder ~ere m class. who purchase bids will wear dark 
At the close of the first assembly, suits. Girls will wear evening 
:parents and students w:ho h~d 1:IBen dresses. It is socially correct to 
m class went to the aud1tormm, come to a military dance at the !n<l thos: attendin~ the_ first ~s-

1 

time it begins. 

Close Season 
With Thriller 
Over Arch Rivals 

Legion Post to Give 
Summer Graduates 
Citizenship A wards 

By GORDON FLEISCHMAN Character Traits 
Basis of Rating 

~embly w;.nt to their third period da t B 
30 

d th 
classes The nee starts a : , an e 

Behind the steady arm of George 
Le Gassick, who allowed only "four The Culver City Community Post 
scattered bingles, th e Hamilton No. 46, American Legion, plans to 
Yankees fought their way into present two summer '38 graduates 
fourth place on the Western League, with medals for citizenship. The 
by toppling the Los Angeles Ro- same awards will be given to stu-

· . Grand March will form at 9 p.m. 
Tom Alle:r,i, forme_r pres1~ent of The swing contest will be at 9:30; 

the Fathers Council, presided at refreshments will be served from 10 
the assembly. to 10:45 o'clock at which time the 

The Hamilton high school orches- waltz contest ~ill be held. Th•zre 
tra and the Girls' and Boys' Glee will be door prize drawings at 11, 
clubs gave several musical selec- and the ball closes as late as per-
itions. .. missable. 

mans, 3-1. dents in nearly every senior high 
Looked Like Champs- school in Los Angeles. 

In a game that was postponed The recipients will be a boy and 
because of rain, the Yankees per- a girl, each to be rated on a sepa
formed like a championship team, rate basis. 'I'he boy is to be graded 
guilty of no misplays, and playing according to his percentage in 

Eileen Merrill and Walter Wilk- "Since there will be only 150 
inson rendered a tenor and soprano bids arrange for yours soon," 
duet, acc_ompanied at the piano by stat~s Lester Brady, Saber and 
Beth Weimer. Chevron club president. 

John Palladino gave on accordian 

all-around sensational ball. Honor, Courage, Scholarship, Lead-
Romans Sco11e Only Once- ership, and Service, each rating 

Le Gassick had a shut-out with- twenty per cent. The girl will be 
solo. 

Judg•e William Gallagher of the 
Culver City Masonic lodge; Howard 
B. Lawrence, of the Palms Masonic 
lodge : and Mrs. Hazel Campbell, 
:president of the Hamilton P.-T. A., 
were introduced. 

A short wave demonstration was 
given by Louis Elazaroff, Ludwig 
Strossner, and ·Benton Bejack, un
der the sponsorship of Mr. Royal 
I. Lowe. 

H. 0. Dyck, principal of Hami1ton 
high school, made some closing re
marks concerning the re1ationship 
between the students and the com
munitJ. 

'DEFENSE', TOPIC 
'AT BOYS' AUD 

At an aud call held for boys only 
on Tuesday, April 26, Major Victor 
F'. Bleasdell of the United States 
Marine Corps, spoke on the topic of 
"National Defense." 

Eugene Howard, student body 
president, opened the aud call by 
first having the audienc,e pay trib
ute to the United States flag and 
then introducing Capt. H. 0. Eaton. 
Major Bleasd•ell, who was in turn 
introduced by Capt. Eaton, has serv
ed in the Marine Corp for many 
years and has participated in sev
eral of the 02ntral American dis
turbances and the World War. 

Major Bleasdell stated: 
"The first line of national de

fense is not the military and 
naval establishments, but the ci
,•ilian public which includes the 
President and all public-elected 
officers." 
The Hamilton tR.O.T.C. band 

contributed two marches to the 
;program. 

Attention! 
"Boys Without Girls," will 

be the theme in the "Federal
is~" office during Boys' Week. 
lJndoubtedly the acme of per
fection will be reached in the 
literary fields with the ab
sence of the fair sex. 

I 

Alpha D Tea Held; 
Needy Students to 
Benefit by Proceeds 

rated similarly according to her in his realm until the final frame, 
when the Romans scored their lone Courage, Companionship, Charac

te,·, Service, and Scholarship. Tlle 
tally on a fielder's choice. records of the contending students 
Yanks Strike In First/-

will be investigated as far back as 
In the first stanza the big guns their first year in high school. It 

of the Yankees op~ned up, Bud is undecided as to whether thit\ 
Beringhele slapping a double to Senior Ayes will vote or whether 

One of the most important so- center; Jack McQuary followed with the teachers only will recommend 
cial events of the year, the Alpha a single to right that scored Ber- the contenders. 
D Tea, was held Saturday, April 23, in,ghele, because of an error by the The commander of the Culver 
at the California Country Club. Roman Helder. Eddie Farias flied City Community Post No. 46 is Rus
The tea was a huge success, and to right, and the right fielder again sell William Kuhn; adjutant, Neal 
the money which was gained will erred and McQuary scored. Farias E. Dow; and School Awards com
furnish food and financial aid to stole second and scored on Le Gas- 1 mittee chairman, Joel S. Goodman. 
many ne,<dY students of Hamilton. sick's hit to the Roman pitcher, Mr. Fellows is the faculty com-

Prizes were donated by shops in who threw the bill away, allowing mittee chairman of the American 
Culver City, the Pico district, West Farias to score. Legion School Awards at Hamilton. 
Adams district, Westwood, Beverly Yankees Threaten to Score--
Hills, and downtown. The follow- The Yanks threatened again in 
ing shops gave prizes to the Alpha the third when Gene Howard went 
D's: Bernie's Bootery, Cabin Flower to first on an error, stole second, 
Shop, Pico-Roo,rtson Kosher Meat and was tagged out on McQuary's 
Market, Jester's, Mary D. White hard-hit to deep short. 
Beauty Shop, Big Tree Cleaners & Yanks Jubilant Over Victory-

Photography Club 
Elects Members 
At Meeting 

Dyers, Edna's Beauty Parlor; Hamilton's arch rivals, the Ro- Hamilton's newest organization, 
Edzel's Gift Shop, Noel R. Fletch- mans, succumbed to the Yankees the Photography club, has recently 

er, jeweler; Cheny Hardwar>z., El for the second time this season as elected its new members for the 
Mari Shoppe, See's Candies, Billy's a result of this meeting. coming semestzr. The students ap-
Beauty Shop, Village Blouse Shop, Proclaiming Stars- pointed were chosen for their in-
Gates, La Vera Modes, Owl Drug, Now that the season is over, it's terest and activity in photography. 
Claire Shop, Henline Studios, En- Lime that the individual stars were The members' grades in school va
ache C}eaners, Ralphs, Perfection, r,2cognized. The batting crown goes ried from the ninth to the twelfth 
Oliver Pico Drug, Leta Hosiery to Bud Beringhele who on an aver- grade, thus insuring a long life to 
Shop, Farmers' Market, Peggy age, obtained better than a hit a thi2 club. 
Parker Shop; game. George Le Gassick was run- First formed by Burr Sherick, 

Joyce Shop, Merle Norman's, Cul- ner-up to the batting crown, dupli- Charles Harvey, Marvin Marcasie, 
ver City Boot Shop, Biltmore Flor- eating Beringhele's performances. Elaine Mikels, and,, Jack Sutton, it 
ist. Bob Robinson's, Denwitt's, Clau- Peterson Best In Infield- now has a membership of twenty in 
dell's Cleaners, David'.!i Slacks, Ho!- The fielding crown goes to Don all. 
Iyvogue Knit Shop, La Rue B€au-. Peterson, who made only two mis- Mrs. Davis, sponsor of the group, 
ty Shop, White Rose Beauty Shop, cues in 44 chances. stated that the club will be able to 
Bee Zee Cleaners, !Doris Veterans' Beringhele took another crown take most of the informal pictures 
Cleaners, Leslie V. Gray, Capple- by outfielding the outfieldiers, being· for the "Treasury" and the "F~d
man's Shoe Shop, Joan Dress Shop, guilty of only one error in 30 eralist." The plans for the commg 
Dottt,s, Bittner's Bakery, Van De chancjs. semester are to visit the Eastman 

(C::ont!nued' on Page Four) 

Double Bill Gets 

McQuary, varsity backstop, had, Laboratories in Hollywood and have 
the highest individual "regular" an expert come out and talk on the 
average. subject of photography and how to 

Three members of the squad play- take good pictures. 

Gay Reception 
I Peals of laughter greeted the two 

1 
plays presented by Miss Guffin's 
advanced drama classes on April 27. 

ed ,2rrorless ball, but they had such All the members of the club will 
few chanees, it is impossible to be able to use the dark room and 
compare them with the regulars. will receive instruction in the print

ing and developing of p~ctures. 

U.V.R.A. Sponsors 
Benefit Party 

A snapshot album will be used 
to record the progress of the club. 

The first play to be presented was 
"Lady Teazle and Sir Pet2r." The Students Attend 

First P.-T. A. Dance 

* 

Burr Sherick will entranee 
the readers with his version of 
Campus Capers. All the new
est jokes will be collected and 
placed in the Fed-Krax col
umn by Samuel Carpenter III, 
and Jack Geyer will hunt down 
thu latest news for Oo-Fed, 
the fems' sports page. 

actors were Leonard Isbell as Sir United Veterans of the Republic 
Peter, and Jacqueline Casebolt as Auxiliary No. 14, of Culver City, 
Lady Teazle. The play was about sponsored a card party for Hamil
un English peer who married a ton's R.0.T.C. unit, April 8, clear
country girl b2cause he thought .ing $37, which betame a part of the 
she would be impervious to the in- R.O.'I.C. fund. 

Attended oy many students, the ! 
Parent-Teachers Association dance 
yesterday turned out to be a suc
cess. The student body was well 
represented in this cause to 
raise money for the needy Hamil
tonians. Chuck Anderson and his 
seven-pi:,ce orchestra furnished the 
swingy melodies for the dancers. 
Refreshments were sold for the en
joyment of those in at~endance .. 

Al! the boys on the staff 
have voiced the opinion that 
the issue coming out during 
Boyr.' Week will be the finest 
one ever printed. The girls are 
looking forward to the extra 
sleep they will get during the 
weel-:'s work of putting out the 
papei". 

fluence of London society. The R.O.T.C. band played from 
The other play, "Babbitt's Boy," 7:30 to 8:30 p.m., after which cards 

f>:atured Virgie Lee Richards as were play,,d and prizes given. Re
l Louise, a girl who undertakes to freshments were served and Cap
j ddlate a college boy's ego, played tain. H. O. Eaton was presented 
by Jack Pollman. Other members with a large decorative cake. 
of the cast were Mata Rae Fried- Members serving as a committe,? 
man, Lucille Stockton, Albert Wi- included: Margaret Hays, Norma 
nett, and Beaufort Oliver. Parks. Edyth Stephens, Emilie Car-

An added attraction was the se- rean, Muriel Jones, Inez White
lection from Shakespeare giv·,n by I comb. Mae Rc>gneir, Eva Howard. 
Marjorie Grier at the Shakespear-] Mabe\ Evering:on, Kathryn Bar-
ean festival. nard. and. Ha2d Campbell. 

When intervt:;wed Miss Robbms 
sta+ed: 

"!'n, vf'r:V ))roud of the manner 
h, wh:ch om: students co-operat
e~. with the P.-T. A. in this 
duntc," 

Leading Industries 
To Be Visited 

Following the slogan: 
Boys Today; Better America To
morrow," the 1938 celebration or 
Boys' Week begins officially tomor
row, April 30, and will continue to 
May 7, inclusively. 

According to J. P. 
boys' vice-principal, plans are now 
being made for a large number of 
boys from both the commercial and 
industrial a r ts classes to visit 
many of the leading industries on 
Monday, May 2, which has been set 
aside as "Boys' Day In Industry." 

On the same day some of the 
journalism students will take a tour 
through the major metropolitan 
newspaper~. 

The Boys' League Cabinet is also 
making arrangements with the city 
governments of Los Angeles and 
Culver City in order that Hamil
ton boys will be given an oppor
tunity to occupy the various civio 
office~. 

On Wednesday, May 4, which will 
be "Boys' Day In the School," some 
of the upper grade boys will hold 
key positions in the school. Due to 
necessity, the names of the boys 
and the positions they will hold,' 
will be announced in .a later issue. 

States Don Peterson, Boys' Leag\l!! 
president: 

"It is the hope of the Boys' 
League that every boy will ha,·e a. 
chance to hold some kind of bus
iness or civic office, sometime be
fore he graduates, Therefore, it 
is apparent that preference most 

!Continued on P•~• Four) 

R. 0. T .C. Holds 
Annual Inspection 
On Athletic Field 

Hamilton's Federal InspecUon, 
held annually in spring, was held 
yest,rday on Elson field. with Maj
or Randolph Gordon officiating a 
inspecting officer. 

Tho inspection started at 1 :O 
p.m., with Major Gordon·s visit t 
Mr. Dyck. Following this he wen 
out to the athletic field, where J.he 
R.0.T.C. was in formation. A bat 
talion review was then held. Nex 
both th,3 band and battalion form 
ed in the center of the football fiel 
facing south in close column o 
companies. There Major Gordo 
made a thorough inspection of th 
members of the unit. After the in 
spection, the cadets put on a dem 
onstration of military training. The 
demonstrat,ed the training in th 
subjects taught in the Military Sci
ence classes, such as: Map Read· 
ing, Physical Drill, Extended Orde,r 
Scouting, Patrolling, etc. 

Hi-Y Challenge 
The Iii- Y club has organized 

a, softball team and extends a 
challenge to any other organi
n.tion in Hamilton for a game. 
The members of the club are 
anxioliS for a challenge from 
ancther organization and will 
readily accept all offers. 

The Hi-Y, under the spon
sorship of Coach Ben1ie Dona
hue has a !)retty strong team. 
Their m,ain support comes from 
quite a few varsity horsehi~
ers. They are readily rounding 
into shape for their first en
counter in the near future. 
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Courtesy 
Survey 

The United States rapidly is becoming 
a nation of impolite and discourteous peo
ple, according to many. 

. Those who shake their heads and com
plain about the decline in courtesy, shake 
them mostly over the courtesy of a traffic 
<.:op, or those m~n who keep their hats on in 
€levators. Some bemoan the fact that it is 
now common practice for men to remain 
-eated in a street car ,and allow the women 
to stand. 

These facts lend interest to a recent 
--.urvey which the Union Inspectors' Club 
made in a ''politeness survey" among chil
dren of every age, color, race, and class in 
• Tew York City. 

Here are some incidents: 
Underprivileged children from tenement 

districts are more polite than those from 
fashionable neighborhoods. 

Many children defend their rights to 
talk wherever they choose. 

A large number of boys voted that tip
ping of hats is unnecessary. 

The boys, as a whole, were found more 
·ourteous and polite than the girls. 

Chinese children ,were the most polite 
of any nationality studied, followed by 
hose of Italian, French, Japanese, and Ir

ish descent. 
American boys and gfrls were the 

udest and most discourteous of the whole 
ot. 

Taken as a whole, it may be that the 
verage person is not really rude, but mere

y the result of a hurried civilization. 
However, it might be a good idea for 

mericans to take a lesson in courtesy 
rom the Chinese. 

orthcoming 
raduation 

Much discussion has been provoked as 
o the date, place, manner, etcetera of 
he forthcoming Senior Aye graduation. To 

gin at the beginning, the question arose, 
'Where shall the graduation of the migh
ies take place?" Some clamored for the 
uditorium, others for the turf, while still 
thers begged for the front lawn as the 
hosen locality. 

Questionnaires 'Were submitted to the 
enior Ayes in order to find what prefer
nee they had. These petitions were taken 
ome and students conferred with parents 
s to what was desirable. In reference to 
he que·stionnaires the eight divisions of 
he Summer '33 class held open discussion 
o see how the students felt about the ar
angements. There had been some pro and 
on talk of having the graduation services 
t another school. Many stated that it 
ould be too cool to have it out on the turf, 
nd as our auditorium is too small it would 

best to have it elsewhere. However, 
any protested saying that after attend
g Hamilton for four years they wanted to 

raduate on its grounds. The answer to this 
uch-talked-about question is anticipated 

•ith great interest. 

THE FEDERALIST 

Donahue (umpiring a baseball 
game) : "Foul!" 

LeGassick: "Where are the 
feathers, coach?" 

Coach: "This is a picked team, 
my child." 

Pome 
Gee, how ugly I are, 
My f,ace ain't no shining star:. 
But, then, I don't mind it, 
Because I'm behind it. 
It's you folks out front get the 

jar! 

Nesman: "Have you seen 'Snow 
White'?" 

Albright: "Yes." 
Nesman: "Which way did she 

go?" 

"Cab Caloway's gardener has 
not been able to water the lawn 
lately." 

"No--Why?" 
"Because Cab Caloway hide'd

hose." 

Girl Visitor: "Are you on,e of 
the firm?" 

Office Boy: "Well, not one of 
the very firm." 

Question: "If !!\>ld is where you 
find it, where is sUver?" 

Answer: "Undrer the Lone 
Ranger." 

Some laugh and grow fat, 
Some laugh and grow thin, 
If you don't like our humor, 
Try handing some in. 

Disillusion 
"Boy, what a night!" exulted 

the young swain ambling down 
the walk to his car. "What a 
gal," he breathed. Visions of the 
night's date mingled with his 
thoughts. Gorgeous 'blond hair, 
satin skin, thickly-lashed bltte 
eyes, and delicate eyebrows . . • 

His musings were suddenly in
terrupted by a screech of brakes 
and a shout, "Hi ya kid! Where 
ya goin'? Come on with us, we're 
going back to the party!" 

"No--I haven't got my girl." 
"Go back and ,get hl,lr and come 

on!" After a short conversation 
he agreed. 

"0.K. Just a minute!" He 
turned and dashed back to the 
house. I wish she would hurry, 
he thought, as he softly knocked. 
The door opened and there she 
stood-her hair tightly rolled on 
curlers, eyebrows vanished and 
features hardly discernable be
neath a thick layer of cream. 

"What do you want?'' inquired 
a sweet voice. 

"N-nothing, nothing at all," 
came the answer out of the dark
ness! 

REVIEW 
-By GRACE JONES-

"The Amazing Dr. Clitter
house," presented by the Fedreral 
Theatre Project players, opened 
at the Hollywood Playhouse Fri• 
day, April 22. With an English 
setting and a cockney accent 
here and thi2re, the story moves 
at a fast pace to an interesting 
climax. 

This three - act melodrama, 
written by Ban·e Lyndon, fea
tures Ralph Freud as a "Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" character, 
who practio,s medicine by day 
and burglary by night. He as
sumes this dual role so he may 
associate with criminals and do 
research on how crime changes 
an individual. 

Mr. Freud delivers an excellent 
portrayal and is given good sup
port by Ma~got Duse, Raymond 
Bailey, and Frank Roberts as his 
assistants aft2r dark . 

The play as a whole ls well 
presented, acted, and directed, 
and provides a good evening's · 
entertainment. 

Arcade 
ristocrats 

-By HAMILTON TOWER--

Cornered this Wleek are two 
popular Senior Ayes who will tell 
all......JWell, almost all! One is Burr 
Sherick, director of Pubic Rela
tions, who sends various talent
ed students around to commun
ity affairs to entertain. Also 
Grace Jones, News Service direc
tor, who informs the community 
and other schools of the · activi
ties of Hamilton High. 

BURR SHERICK 
Born December 21, 1920, Los 

Angeles. 
Entered Hamilton, 11th grade, 

after having attended two othier 
• high schools. 

Burr's school activities are nu
merous. They include being A3-
sociate Editor of the "Federal
ist" . . . sports photographer of 
the "Treasury" ... a member or 
the Board of Promotions ..• 
Knights . . . Stud,ent Council 
... Nevians, and vice-president 
or the Photography Club. 

Hobby ... Tennis, tennis, and 
more tennis. 

Girl friend ... He won't talk, 
but from what I hear, she goes 
to Van Nuys High. 

Boy friends ... Knights .•• 
Wouldn't you know? 

Burr plans to attend U.C.L.A. 
upon graduation from Hamilton. 

GRACE JONES 
Born February 18, 1921, in 

Utica, New York. 
Started at Hamilton in the 

AlO ... after having traveled a 
lot. 

Grace is a member of the Stu
dent Council ... Dance Commit
teo . . . "Federalist" staff . . • 
Tri-Y ... and Nevians. 

Hobbies . . . Stamp collecting. 
Likes movies . . . bas,eball and 
tennis. 

Girl friends ... All the girls. 
Boy friends ... No one in par-

ticular. (But remember she likes 
the movies, boys!) 

After graduation, Grace plans 
to return to New York for about 
three months ... then hopes to 
get a job 3.6 a secretary. 

Friday, April 29, 1938 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By ADELE TROTT'----'--

Dear Auntie: 
I want to warn you about next week's paper. 

If my letter to you is a little difficult to understand, 
it won't be my fault. This column is ,going to be 
taken over by Burr Sherick, from the Public Rela
tions departmmt ... I think it only fair for them 
to let me manage all programs. Don't you? (Don't 
answer.) 

NOT MISS ANYMORE-
It's Mrs. now for Bonnie Holdsworth, ex-Hamil• 

tonian. She took the sacred vow just a week before 
Easter. Lots of everything from 
us all, Bonnie! 

BE SEEIN' YOU-
Hav,e you seen Estella Bloeser's 

new specks? Well, they make her 
look very studious. She's not 
fooling anyone tho--we know 
her! 

A DREAMING, HUH!--
My, oh, my, ... Juanita La

yana just can't stay out of trou
ble. She fell asleep on a street 
car one nite (returning home 

Adele Trott from work) and didn't wake up 
till she reached Venice. The girl lives in C. c. 

SLINGAROO-OR SOMETHING-
One of the latest parties from Hami was that 

of Florence Ashby. Her guests wiere: Walter Frank• 
lin, Howard Jury, Marguerite Glaze, Eric Boucher, 
Stanley Smith, Ivan Phenis, Betty Pinkerton, Mary 
Jane Honer, Angie Martinet, Maford Gibbs, Harold 
and Harlan Shanks, and Ruth and Doris Cool. 
Whew-what a guest list! 

IN CAGES-
Among the monkeys (and I do mean monkeys) 

at the circus were: Betty Ruth Vincent, Alvin An
derson, Marguerite Glaze, Robert Tholen, Sam Car
penter, Bob Cooper, Leonard Steinberg, Johnny Mc• 
Carty, and ooh, just ~oads of monkeys .•• I mean 
students. 

WHAT'S WHAT-IN CLOTHES-
Why Jack Lenzi's the boy in the clothes-but 

what clothes. He made his debut for baseball prac• 
tioe in a basketball jersey, ba.seball pants, suede 
shoes, and for ,all we know, maybe he had on a 
bathing suit under it all! 

PRAOTICAL JOKE NOTHING!-
Margaret :Mertz was a very naughty individual, 

if you ask me. (That's right, who's asking me?> 
Well, anyway ... \she put an uncooked egg in her 
cousin's Easter basket. Now, studes, I'm asking for 
help! Do you think that wa.s nioe? 

WE'RE THE TOPS--
I guess we're really good! There was a picture o! 

a group of Hamilton girls on the third page of the 
Times, awhile back. Even the papers can't get along 
without us. I thought we iwere only good on the 
athletic field ... but I guess in other ways too! (I 
wasn't slamming-). 

Goodbye now for a few weeks. And don't forget, 
don't believe !Everything you read, (when it's writ• 
ten by the P .R.'D.) 

A3 ever, 
ADELLE 

Letters to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to make a complaint about the stu
dent store. I don't believe i1- is open enough. :i: be
lieve it should be open, not only before school, but 
in between periods, also. 

Thank you, 

A STUDENT 
Because of the confusion in the halls between 

periods, and the fact that tardiness is blamed on 
to purcha.sing supplies in the student store, it i3 
practically impossible to open the store at such 
times. However, it could easily be arranged to g,et 
supplies through a third period representative. In 
the same way tickets are obtained. 

ED. 

Dear EditQr: 
Hamilton is well on hi,r way up in the sports 

world, and I wonder if there isn't some way we can 
give our aa,1letes a break. An accident is something 
that is often unavoidabl¥. 

When a player has the misfortune to be hurt 
whili3 in practice or competition, it results in a 
great deal of expense for him. Is it possible to have 
funds set aside for their benefit? I am sure thosa 
out for various sports would not mind paying a 
small amount which could lbe used to insure tha 
team against such accidi,nts. 

Yours truly, 

CHARLES Y AHNKE 
In our mind, a system on the order of the above

is the next step in Hamilton's rapidly growing ath• 
letic program. Much talk is going on at the present 
time about a protection fund as a safeguard against 
all injuries that happen accidentally wh,n our ath
letes are representing our school. This is an excel• 
lent plan and we believe something should be done 
to promobe it for the protection of our boys who are 
competing for Hamilton. 

ED 
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B~nker Spikemen Travel to Fairfax 
----------------* )1.--------------------------------

I HEAR TS Hamilton Trackmen Rated Even Spot Spike Artists Def eat the Dorsey Dons, 
I_~•<!! 521~ I With Strong Colo~ ~:d!~e~~!it 67-37, as Successf ~ ~!~~~0~~~rts 

I Don Molecules Beat Sh F N Dills :Shines- B c· d M TO Be Season' S ot or ew 
Maybe Kenny Dills' little poloc ee ID er en Closest Contest y ank.-.Atoms as Meet School Mark 

vault sojourn at Hamilton did him 
some good. Anyway, it didn't do s h D a:n what promises to be the Dec1·ded by Relay 
him any harm, as he scored to a mas ODS year's closest trackfest, the Hamil-
new world's record for the Dills ton-lFairfax meet goes on tap Hamilton's Cee track squad open-

With Earl Walker's school record 
heave of 49 ft., 1-2 in. in the shot 
put th>; meet's outstanding perform
ance, the Hamilton track squad 
triumphed over a strong Dorsey out 
fit, 67 to 37. 

famiiy in th Bruin-Trojan meet tonight on Van Cleve field, with 
Sat';(rday, clearing 14 ft., 4 in. The McAfee Is Meet's the hosts ruling as slight favorites. ed their 1938 Western League sea-
little redh2ad, Ezra Smith, who also Standout as He Colonials will rate their favored son by bowing out to the Dorsey 
performed at Hamilton's now fa- positions as s. result of last week's Dons last Friday, 41 3-4 to 35 1-4. Jack Miller was the day's high

point man when he won the fur
long, tied for first in the century, 
and anchored the winning relay 
team to a new school record of 3m. 
12.2s. 

:~:; t1:i~~ :al~uitiF 13t~t fri~~ Scores Triple Win win over the strong Hollywood out- Dave Bidna copped the league op-
own Cece Cranbourne was second in Paced by w,~sley "Muscles" Mc- tit. ener, the 50-yd. dash, by a nose 
this event for the Uclan peagreens, Afee, the Yankee Bee track squad The meet promises to be cloSs! from teammate Jimmy Moore. The 
clearing 12 ft., 6 in. last •Friday marched toward a de- all the way with the outcome in time being 6.2. Jimmy Coleman 

Cl·s1·ve v1·ctory over th · 1 D doubt up till the final event. In 
Kanda Is Klass-

One of true spring sports out
st.an1ting athletes is little sophmore, 
John Kanda, who turned in one of 
the greatest performances e vii r 
made by a Yankee in his fi~t term 
of sports. 
• John came hiere from Mt. Ver
non, an..accomplished gymnast. Un
der the expert guidance .of Coach 
Berry·, he ha.s developed into one of 
the finest all-around gymnasts in 
any school. Johnny was good for 
thr~eior four firsts in every J,eague 
meet and topped off this fine sea
son by getting three firsts and a 
second .. jn the loop finals. 

.Midgets Mangled-
One of the big surprises in the 

Dorsey ·meet last week was the fail
ure of the Class C relay team to 
retain their undefeated re<:ord. With 
true meet depending on the out
come "of the baton passing event, 
the Cees slopped through a slow 
quar mile, losing to the under
dogs by :five yards, in the slow time 
of 47.5s. Poor baton passing and 
over-confidence were outstanding 
factors for the diefeat. 
Shot Put Marks-

Two shot put marks W€nt by the 
boards last Friday as Earl Walker 
and Don Cranbourne eclipsed the 
A anc! C weight marks, respective
ly. Walken threw 49 ft., 1-2 in., 
wiping out the former record of 
47 H.( 6 in., while mol-Ecule Don 
Cranboqrne erased the midget 
mark of 45 ft., 1-2 in., set by Kal
ajian, when he tossed the bulb 45 
:ft., 9 ·1-2 in., for a new school 
record. 

Bee Banquet-

e nva ons turned in· a good performance to Bruce McCJaire romped home an 
from Dorsey. Friday's meet, the order to win the meet the Yan1_cs · · th t ·1 
first league encounter of the current must scone sweeno in both hurdles bag second in the 660. Dave Lewis I easy wmner m e quar er-mi e as 

.,., . . . . he led the Dorsey one-Jappers to 
season, was staged on the much im- and the shot put !besides scoring fairly flew to victory m the midget the tape in th~ slow time of 56.6s. 
proved Hamilton turf. The defeat- wins and places in many of the century, winning in the fast time Running his fastest race, Charles 
ing score, 59 to 36, more than made other even'ts. of 10.7. Yahnke, followed Kock of Dorsey 
up for Dorsey's surprise victory Walker Favored In Shot- home in the half mile. Kock's time Don Cranbourne, versatile Yan-over the Yanks' Bee basketball Ruling as odds on favorite in was 2m., 9.3s. 
quintnt last term. th~ shot put i·s Earl Walker, who kee star, turned in th.~ day's only 
McAfee Shines; 
Takes Three Firsts-

Wes McAfee, compiled the high
est amount of individual points as 
he copped three first places in both 
barrier ,~vents and the high jump. 
Displaying real class as he expert
ly clipped each hurdle, in both the 
high and lows, McAfee appears to 
be improving more and more in 
speed and form with each attiempt, 
and should prove a valuable asset 
to the Bee team in the coming more 
difficult meets. 
Failor Runs Well-

"Flash" Daryl Failor, practically 
burned up the cinder str,2tch as he 
finished the century a good seven 
yards in front of his nearest [)or
sey opponent, in an amazing time 
under lls. Bucking a slight wind 
probably cut one or two-tenths of 
a second off of Failor's time in Fri
day's meet. Daryl is Expected to re
peat his fastest time of 9.9s in the 
coming track encounters. Making a 
clean sweep, Brandel and Baker, 
two more Yankee speedsters, fin
ished second and third, respective
ly, in the 100 yard dash. 
Soto Surprises Dorsey-

0 The biggest surprise of the day 
surprised track followers last week double win for the Hamilton mid- waz Paul King's upset in the high 
when he threw the bulb 49 ft., 1-2 gets, by walking away with the shot hurdks. Paul, running his second 
in., for a new school record, beat- put and pole vault. Don turned in race of the year, beat veteran Mc
ing his own personal record by 5 a very brilliant performance by Cauley as he romped in the winner 
ft. Right behind Walker and im- putting the shot 45 ft., 9 1_2 in. for in the time of 16.ls. 
proving with every meet, is that a new school record. He then bane- Geyer and McCauley ran one-two 
big Berkeley - bound behemoth, ly exerted himself to grab top hon-, in the low hurdh2s. It could have 
Jack McQuary. Lyonel (Legs) Av- ors in the pole vault at 9 ft., 8 in./ been a clean sweep but Weatherly 
ance should come through to com- cranbourne has proven himself to stumbled on one of the barriers and 
plete the Yank shutout. be the team's mainstay and de- was forced to drop out . 
Hamilton Hurdles Strong- serv.cs a lot of credit for his fine In the mile, Newvine, a newcom-
. In the hurdle ev,2nts the Yankees work. er, was a clos.e second as he follow-
are set to take any barrier men The relay team turned in an ef- ed Carr of Dorsey to the finish. 
the Colonials :might offer. The high fort that showed too much over- In the shot put it was all Hamil
sticks find the Banker trio of Gey- confidence and the Yankee quartet ton as three weightmen, Walker, 
er, Kins, and McCauley set for a was defeated. The downfall of the Avance, and Kalajian, swept thru 
sw,2ep. In the little barriers Geyer, Yankiee flyweights_ was sealed when II to capture all places. 
McCauley, Hertwig, and Weatherly ~he Do~ too~ first and second l00-Tie between ::\Iiller (H). ancl 
are all ready for Fairfax's Dudley m the high Jump and went home Kaiser (D), Kallenpeil (D). Tinw: 
ancl Reed. with a victory. 110.4s. 
Fairfax Sprints Powerful- CEE SU11DIARY 220-::\Iiller (H). Kaiser (D), Kai-

I n th · ts J k M'JJ will 50-Bidna (H), Moore (H), Bar- lenpeil (D). Time: 23.4s. 
e spnn • ac 1 er chy (D). Time: 6.2s. I 440-::\rcclaire (II), Phillips 0 1), 

race a man whose early season 100-Lewis (H), Dubroy (D), Gardner (D). 'Time: 56.6s. 
times rate him as one of the fastest Goodmanson (D). Time: 10.7s. 880-Kock (D), Yahnke (H), na-
. th ·t Th t ill f' d 660-Dunn (D), Coleman (H), vidson (D). Time: 2:09.3s. 
m e Cl y. e cen ury w m Lindstrom (H). Time: lm. 34.4s. 120 H. H.-King- (H), ::\IcCauk~· 
Jack an outsider as the speedy Fair- 120 Low Hurdles-Tr~nt (D), (H), Collon (D). Time: 16.ls. 
fax duet of Pickarts and Grady at- l\Ioore (H), Thompson (D), Time: 180 L. H.-Geyer · (H), McCauley 
te t t t 1 t k' Redsh' t 14.2s. <la.i..., (H), Plome (D). Time: 21.3s. 

mp O repea as wee s Ir Relay-Dorsey. Time: 47.5s. H. J.-Tie betwePn Hertwig (H), 
performanoe, in which they cap- High Jump-Crenshaw (D). Sch- and Swinhart (H), Silver (D). 
tured one-two. wartz (D). Tie between Just (H), Height: 5 ft., 9 in. 

I th I · t M'JJ · t and three Dorsey men. P. V.-Smith (D), Geyer (H), 
n 6 onger sprm • 1 er lS a Broad Jump-Trent (D), Good- Swinhart (H), tie for second. 

his best and will be right in there manson (D), Lewis (H). Distance: Height: 12 ft., o· in . 
pressing the Fairfax pride, Pickarts. 19 ft., 9 in. B. J.-Davidsori QD), Finkenstein 
Y k F H If Shot Put-Cranhourne (H), Dur- (H). Distance: 19 ft. 1¼ in. 

an s avored In a - on (H), Willite (H). Distance: 45 tt., S. P.-,valker (H), Avance (H), 
In the half-mile it looks lik,e an- 91,1, in Kalajian (H). Distance: 49 ft., 4 in. 

other improved runner, Charles Pole
0

Vault-Cranbourne (H), Cline Mile - Carr ([)), Newvine (H), 

Y h k ill · y h k h • (D), Bender (D). Height~ 9 ft. 9in. ·watts (D). Time: 5:16.6s. 
a n e, W Win. a n e as rm- Dorsey, 41¾,; Hamilton, 35¼, Relay-Hamilton. Time: 3:12.2s. 

proved considerably in his last few 
times out and observers figure him 
to run the two-lap event undier 
2m. 10s. tonight. 

The · class B baseball team cele
brated . the i r championship by 
holding a victory banquet in the 
·ca.re last Wednesday. The mem
bers of the league championship 

'>-v squacj/ seated the~lves at the 
table, several of them having done 
nothing but sit all y-sar, and en-

Archie Soto looked very much out 
of place as he started the breath
taking 1320 yard sprint. Archie was 
the only entrant representing Ham
ilton, while Dorsey's men numbered 
four. Soto however, soon changed 
things, running one of the smart
est races of the day. Keeping a 
nice pace, Archie stored up an 
abundant supply of energy, and 
upon reaching the final curVle, pro
duced an exceptionally strong fin
ish, to take a first-place honor. 
.The relay team chalked up one 
more honor as they easily won the 
four-man 880. Th,~ team consisted 
of: Baker, Brandel, Strier, and 
Failot. 

Bruce McC!aire looks like the un
derdog in the quarter-mile with 
staples and Crank of the Colonials 
in there edging him. Both host 
one-lappers have times bordering 
on 52s. 

Fairfax Meet Doped by Sport Staff 
As Yank Squad Given Two-point Edge 

' · 

~ joy~d .a very fine meal, spiced 
by the many peppy talks of the 
cues! speakers. 

NETTERS WIN 
•In their second league tilt, the 
Yankee netmen smashed out their 
serond, 5-2 victory over V,rnice in 
two starts. 

Ralph Bleak playing first singles, 
started· strong by taking thie first 
set, 6-1. The second set showed 
Bleak fighti~ to keep his lead. 
However, he won this one also, 7-5. 

In second singles, John Tellefson 
took an easy victory over his Ven
ice opponent to add another point 
tQ the Hamilton score. 

In thjrd singJ.2s Larry Schneider 
· played~smooth tennis, to take his 
n!i.tch. 'Colin Campbell in fourth 
singles was slow in starting, but 
after one of his hardest battles to 
date, won out in a long three-set 
rnatch. 

Tony Gaeble in fifth singles, fur
nished the fifth and last Yankee 
point in•two sets. 

In first doubles Austin Sellery and 
BIil S:;t½via lost a heart-breaker to 
tl\e Ven~ce lads. · 

Yank Horsehiders 
Drop 5-1 Tilt 
To Venice Nine 

Swinhart Favored- Dy THE STAFF Se..-enth Event-"Ulle Rm1-

'I_'he hig~ jump will fin_d Cha~cy FirNl~~:!;2s~ih;~~.t~'::i!~t) 48~:~~~ni!~i~i~~iy~~~d~peerly 4m. 
Swmhart Jumping on his favorite I Yahnke-Hamilton. Improves ev- Street-Fairfax. Under 4m. 50,., 
stomping grounds, the Van Cleve's ery race. Should win tonight. raPe against Redshirts. 
pit. Chaunce has made his highest I Crank-Fairfax. Up from Bees. Newvlne-Hamilton. Might stop 
1 · th' ·t d 'th h' b t 1329 man. F · f s eep eaps m IS PI an WI lS es Legget-Fairfax. Ran fastest race 'air ax · w · 

~-~r: ~;_,
th
;e se::~nl!~d~~~n'; ~~;; :;!:!~· Event-JOO YnTd D~sJ,- • E'f!f:1

fJ~.-e~t;;~~1
1::•·;;; city's be~t 

h I _,., Tw h t . • Pckarts - Farfax. Meets sur~~t baton passing- outfits. 
SC 00 reco,u. o OS Jumpers thinir. Has run 9.9s. Hamilton-If runs fa:,;test octet 
have bettered 5 ft., 11 in., and fig- 1 Grady-Fairfax. Speedy footballer. might surprise. 

By GORDON FLEISCHMAN ure on gathering second and third Prir~if;"i, Pt~;;;}11·on. J~onger srirint Hlfti~;:;r: .... Hamilton. Has mark 
The Hamilton Yankees split th~ places. is hest race. of 6t ft., 4 in. this year. 

t • 'th th V . - , Pole Vault Close- 'l'hlrd Eve11t-120 Yd. High Hurtllu Frver-Fairfax-,Vent even 6 ft. 
wo-game series WI e en1ce . ·t C1Pver-Hamilton. Has hPst tin,e. Friday. 

Gondoliers, winning the first con- The pohle vault IS tth~ 'tough~tsh King--_.Hamil~on. Lots of improve- Smith-Fairfax. ,vas second in I.. 
test 6-5 and dropping the finale event on t e program o .....,ope, w1 mPnt. Mig-ht wrn. A. Relays at 5 ft., 11 in. 
5_1 ' ' '

1

, two Hamilton lads, Geyer and l\ic'Cauley- Hamllton. Always a P•~~Y!~"1:r-;milton. Swinharte and 
· Swinhart and one Fairfax boy Mc- dangerous contend er; 1 ",eyer shoulcl tie. Enors Cost·Contest- ' ' J?oul'tJ, Event-440 '\ ard Dns •- ,, 

Nichols, all with top marks of 11 Staples-Fairfax. nan second ln Swinhart - Hamilton. Has mark 
Ragged fieldmg cost the Yanks ft.• it looks 1ike a tossup. :;2.1 s. race Friclay. . of 11 f_t. Sam} 3:s f Geyeli 

the setback. Eddie Dorsey started w;akest Is Broad Jump- \Vien-Fairfax. Right up wi th , ft.l\l~~;i~othre!~~v!;· tie. so goes 11 

on the mound for the Yankees, and The weakest Yank event, the St~r/cr;,_ire-Hamilton. l\Iight sur- Shot Put- . . . 
was touched for only three hits in broad jump, finds the Colonials prise an<l fini~h hil?her. _:walkeT-Hacf1~1J°Ft \97~s a~~fns~ 
as many innings. but four Hamil- heavy favorites When McQuary Filth Event-2~0 Yal'd Dm•l•- k o" n~ne~. osse ·• 2 • 

' · · Pickarts-Fa1rfax. Has one mar 01 se~. . 
ton errors netted the Gondol1ers was injured it hit the broad jump- , under 22 s. l\lcQ~_ary-Hamilto:'. A cinch sec• 
four unearned runs. ing department mighty hard. Stan l\Iiller-Hamilton. Given real test -oncl. "111 Pfiess ·i{alJ,ef.ank should 
Dorsey In Great Performance- Finkenstein nabbed second against today. F . f Too small for sw~;Pant'i~\-;- am1 on. s · h b . Grady- air ax. • 

Dorsey was rel!eved on t e rub 11r Dorsey with a leap of 19 ft., but will lon<!'. snrint. Bro!'d Jump-.. 
20 

ft. 
in the fourth frame by Bud Ber- have to improve mightily if he Sixth Ew•nt-180 ,·,1. Low 1111_ .. ,llf'S- "·1lkerlra1!{tx. c:I~sbe~ollsibili-
enghele who finished the game t t b . th t '"ht GeYt>r-Hamilton. Should w111 both . M1 ler- am, on. , , wan s o e 1n ere on1,, . barriE>rs ties. 
allowing on,: run and one hit for Relay All Fairfax- 'l\Icca'u1ey~Hamilton. Ran speedy Finl,enstein-Hamilton. Fills Me-
the final three innings. The relay !s almost a sur,c win rarP ag-ai·n"t DHor"efl·t ~... •h1'1•d quFa:ya'sl psaccoer.e-Hamilton 53; Fair-

,Ye:i.therlv- am1 on. nas .. • 1n , 
until fell F

0

riday. fax, :il. {Continued on PHI Fou~l <Continued on Paa• Four> 
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I_S:2:f.~Q-
Baseball season opened last Mon

day. This year the games are being 
played for two days· Insteaid of just 
starting a new game every day. This 
.system saves time. 

You Had Better Watch Out-
Miss O'Hara is teaching the Cor

Tective girls the gent1e art of shoot
an arrow where it's not supposed 

to go. T h is is ,-.-------commonly knowR 

We'll Be 

IComin' Around
There are just 

50 lucky people 
who are going to 

i......: ____ ___::=.a· ,..~Roos,zvelt High to 
p a r t i c i pate in 

Margaret Bett their Playday. 

Which Reminds Me-
The teams have been chos,:'n for 

our Playday .and all the plans are 
being completed. We are going to 
play basketball, volleyball , baseball, 
and s everal circus games. Right 
now, the G.A.A. is busy making 
:rtcd .and white crepe rpaper clown 
hats. Vei-y chic, I say. 

Well , it won't be long until Play
day . So long! 

City Schools to 
Hold Boys' Week 

{ Continued 1rom Page one) 
be given to the seniors. Boys in 
the lower ;rades will be given 
tho opportunity to do so later 
on." 

A special aud call for all stu
d ents will be presented by the 
boys' gym classes in Waidelich 
Hall, May 4. 

The schedule for Boys' Week will 
be as follows: 

Saturday, April 30-Boys' [)ay In 
Recreation. 

Monday, May 2-Boys' Day In 
Industry. 

Tuesday, May 3-Boys' Day In 
Libraries. 
Boys' Coming of Age Day. 

W ednes day, May 4-Boys' Day In 
the Schools. 

Thursday, May 5-Boys' Day In 
Citi21,mship. 

Friday. May 6-Boys' Day In 
Loyalty. 
Boys ' Day In Safety. 
Boys' Day In Radio. 

Saturd ay, May 7-Boys' Day In 
the Community. 

-NO\V PLAYIXG-

"THE BUCCANEER" 
-\Vith

FREDRIC MARCH 
"LADY BEHAVE" 

-'-'J'AU'l'l:\G Sl'XDAY-

"EVERYBODY SING" 
-also-

"Victoria The Great'' 
-110:\. Nl'l'E

''LONE RANGER" No. 2 

LEO'S FLOWERS 
-In

FARMERS' MARKET 
61:H " ·• PIC'O 

CORSAGES 
S1,eel-tl Rates to Stpdents 

FREE DELIVERY . I'-
LESLIE V. GRAY 

JE\\,'ELER 

Gray Makes Your Watch 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 l\lAIN ST. Cuh·er Cit:y 

Phone C. C. 5588 

Matteson's 
Department Store 

Culver City's Quality Store 

3845 Main Street 

C. C. 2222 
SE. 2181 

HALL MOTOR CO. 
8960 \,VASHI'\°GTO~ BLYD, 
Authorized Ford Dl"nler 

Marvin Ha]l 

Hollywood Bowl 
Concert Given 

Under the sponsorship of the Co
lumbia Broadcasting System, an 
extre young people's concert will be 
held in the Hollywood Bowl tomor
row. It is to be a feature for the 
program of true opening day of 
their new Hollywood studio. The 
Los Angeles Philharmonic Orches
tra, under the direction of Dr. Otto 
Klemperer, will play. The concert is 
to be broaidcast over 72 American 
stations and to every country in thie 
worl<:\ by means of short wave·. 

The program is to pe: "Academic 
Pestival Overture," by Brahms; 
"Finale" from Symphony No. 7 in 
A Major, Beethoven; "Don Juan," 
Richan\ Strauss; "Ride of the 
Valkyries," Wagner; and "America 
the Beautiful," which will be an 
"everybody sing." Dr. Klemperer, in 
accordance with his customary prac
tice, will make an explanatory com
ment on each selection to be play
ed on the program. There is to be 
no chargie for the concert. 

Tickets may be obtained through 
the music department. 

VENICE TOPS 
YANK VARSITY 

Continued !com Page 3 

YANKEE SPLASH 
TEAM TIES WITH 
REDONDO; 43-43 

In the initial practice meet of the 

Banking Institute , 
Representative Gives 
Weekly Talks 

No End of Preparations--
season, . the Hamiltons splashing Mr James n.-rs1·nger representa 

Now that the Federal Inspection .squaid tied the Redondo High · = • • 
is but a thing of the past, we have tive of the American Banking :(n-

swimming team, 43-43 last Tuesday, stitute, is giving a sei-ies of W(. klY to get to work readying ourselves 
April 25. talks to Mrs. Johnson's a1 ,1 Mr. for the next big event, Field Day. r 

This will be some time in June, 
but no date has been set .as yet. 

The Yankee squad had no out- Hiller's Bookkeeping students , on 

That is the affair 
that th e whole 

standing swimmers, but had a good Money, Credit, and Banking Serv-
all-around team with most of the ices. In one of his talks he illustrat
points being scored by ~econd, third, tEd the progress of trade which dat

unit more or less and fourth plao2s. 
Scoring for Hamilton: 

looks forward to, 50-yard fr,ee-style....:..McClaire, 1st; 
as that is when McCullough, 4th. 
we have all our 100 free style-Pohl, 2nd.; Iver-
compatitions an d l son, 3rd.; McCullough, 4th. 
presentations of 100 back stroke~ooper, 2nd.; 
medals which all Doyle, 3rd.; Peckham, 4th. 
the b~ys h O p e 100 . b:east stroke-Kidson, 3rd: 
their bes t girls Ind1v~dual med 1 e y - McCla1re, 
will attend to see 2nd.; Eichelberger, 3rd.; Doyle, 4th. 
them get decorat- Diving- Hamilton, 2nd.; Ewing, 
ed, provided they 3rd. 

Gordon Adams d.o get decorated. 
Field Day's quite a way off yet, but 
it wouldn't be such a bad idea if 
you got started preparing for it. 
Keep up the good work you did last 
semester. 

Hamilton Bee 
Track Summary 

ed back to Robinson Crusoe's days. 
Mr. Persinger is now the pro

assistant cashier in the new branch 
of Bank of Amer.ica, located on Sun
set boulevar~ in Hollywood. This 
is the fourth year he has been ask
ed to speak to our studJ2nts. St'H.• 
dents take notes and discussfons 
follow. 

Each Monday he covers different 
phases of banking, following this 
schedule: 

April 18-"The Story of Money 
and Credit." 

April 25-"The Nature and Fune• 
tion of Banking." 

May 2-"Modern American Bank• 
ing ." 

May 9-"Planning Your Financ;_at 
Futmie." 

Farias Bags Homer- They Finally Arrived-
The only Yankr"e run was scored At last, after terms of patient wait

in the fomth, when Eddie Farias 

I 
ing, the bars for the members of 

pounde~ a circuit clout to deep left the winning platoon in the Field 
center field. . Day exercises, have come. They 

100-Failor (H), Brandel (II), 
Baker (II) . Time: Under 11s. 

220-Ishinabo (D), Moore (D), 
Macey (H). Time: 24.ls. 

660......Niesevilch (D), Palladino (H) 
Veneyas (D). Time: 1:34.4s. 

1320~oto (H), Smith (D), Green 
(D). Time: 3.46½s. 

May 16-"Banking Opportunities 
fm Women." 

The complete contest, wluch could were distributed to the m,on on last 
have been tenrued as .a pitchers' Tuesday. The Service Club present
duel,. was marred by the six costly ed them to the unit, so, in behalf 
Harrnlton errors. of the R.O.T.C., I wish to thank 

One of Hamilton•~ ~ost ardent the Service Club for it:, g,enerous 
rooters was on the s1delmes, Champ gesture. It has been appreciated by 
Lopez. Champ said he surely wished all the members of the battalion 

70 High Hurdles-McAfee (H), 
Rosano (D), Hernandez (D). Time: 
1

\
0
2"o Low Hurdles-McAfee (H), 

Howley, (H), Rosanoff (D). Time: 
14

-t~! ·vault-Holzmaster (H), Cae
sar (D), Hanson (!D). Height: 10 ft., 
6 in. 

Shot Put-Elazaroff (H), Carpen• 
ter (H), Weiss (D) . Dist. 42 ft. =¼_in. 

he could b~ on the diamond again. ____ · Broad Jump-Moore (D), Bake1· 
(R), Failor (H). Dist. 19 ft., 3 in. 

Yanks Outhit Victors-
Although losing by a seemingly 

lopsided score, 5-1, the Yanks out
hit the Gondoliers, 5-4. 

Y ANK-F AIRF AX 
MEET CLOSE 

(Continued from P2.ge 3 ) 
for the Fairfaxies. Only a dropped 
baton or some such miracle can 
give victory to the Bankers. On the 
other hand, if the Yanks manage to 
g-et their fastest octet together they 
might give their confident hosts a 
thorough going over. 

Local Merchants 
Donate Gifts 

, Contlnuecl ,,,.",n P•ae one} 

Kamp Bakery, Fred Nmsery, Sta
dium Theatre, Penny Market; 

Potters', Gersman's Department 
stol'e, Brownies Dress Shop, Well
worth Department store, Huggins, 
Taffy shop. 

"QUALITY YOU 
CAN TASTE" 

JDOHt 

Hal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT Ll.'BUICATIO::V 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 ~Iain Strl"et Culver Cit,-

For 
SPORTING GOODS 

- SEE 

Stellar Bros. & Skoog 
3825 Main St, Culver City 

Competition-
Captain Eaton, Major Rambo, 

Capt. Silberman, and Pvt. Lyon 
were the :ri2presentatives from Ham-
ilton at the Aclericanism. meeting 
of the Allied Post No. 302 of the 
American Legion at the Mayfair 
hotel on April 19. One man from 
each of the eJ,even Los Angeles city 
high schools competed in the man
ual of arms competition. The afore
mentioned Pvt. Lyon represented 
our unit. Fifteen schools in Los An-
geJ.,s and vicinity sent representa-

High Jump-McAfee CH), Buys 
(D), Burnstein (H) . ~t. 5 ft., 4 in. 

Relay-Hamilton. Time: 1:09. 

GARDENIAS - 3 for SOc 

LIDO FLOWER SHOP 
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES 

on CORSAGE BOQ,UETS 

8642 W. PICO ox. 9907 

tives to the function. Franklin High GIFTS NOVEL TIES 
was th winner, with University and • NOEL R r. E~HER 
Hollywood following. Colonel Sam-

1

1 • c L 1 
\.,£ 

uel F. Dallam and Chief of Police JEWELER 
James E. Davis were the main 

I 
HAMIL TON - WAL THAM 

speakers for the evening. ELGIN WATCHES 
8837 \,V.PICO -====;::=========~ I ox. 1742 ir' '--------· 

Dr. J.E .. Hapenney I :==::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=I 

DOG nad CAT HOSPITAL · KENTUCKY 
CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. I 

I BOYS The Finest in the West 
Night or Dn:y Sen·ice 

WORLD-FAMOUS 

HAMBURGERS 
A COMPLETE SHOP ONCE A CUSTOMER

ALWAYS A CUSTOMER PYKE'S PETS 
CHILI TAMALES 

DU, 0-1:59 8834 W, PICO 
8717 W. PICO 

Round out your excellent general education with specialized training~ Wood
bury, in its magnificent new building-largest and finest of its kind in America 
-offers training which develops the extra skill required for high-salaried 
positions, and prepares for rapid advancement. 

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION JOURNALISM AND PUBLICITY 
HIGHER ACCOUNTANCY , SECRETARIAi; 
BANKING ANO FINANCE MOTION-PICTURE SECRETARIAL 
SALES MANAGEMENT COMMERCIAL ART 
ADVERTISING INTERIOR DECORATION 
~lERCHANOISING COSTUME DESIGN AND MILLINERY 
FOREIGN TRADE HOME ECONOMICS 

• . 

Also finishing courses for commercial graduates, Large faculty 
of experts; high, university standards; select patronage. State
authorized Bachelor degrees in two year\. Free placement serv
ice. Graduates in demand for superior positions. due to contacts 
with leading employers and unparalleled record· of graduates. 
Part-time work provided, Get interesting catalog. State course 
in which interested. Advance registration necessary. 

I 

•'SAA1NG" 15 REALLY '4ERE, t.ANG ! .. 
IIEAit' CIUiPE RV88Sll SOLES w,u. Pvr 
.,$l'R1Nli 11'1 (Ollll _s'ff'.P l=\IEN Wll'EN, 
'1'01/11~,e wAU<•NG 1Hto 1",111R fti/1111 
CLASS, 1'1E 81tOw1'1 NORIIJEGIAN .6RA•N 
~ 1slS:$'1)-'nU:ONE VW/)£R ,r,sA 
i.,H,rE16R-1'f tJft 8/llPWN l~tl<Sl<•N ATf;: 

g 
S1!.VEI/Wo11os Pl.ll't'S BALL WITH V"v sr/lE 
H•NPE.D FElLtJW$ BY 8EtN'6 AlWAl"J FtRSf 
Wtnl 7'/iE I.ATEST! FIR IA/$T4NCE 71/15 
HER/111(18.,.,E w1NIJ/1JfC SPollr sH1RT,IJ.f,S: 

CABIN 
FLOWER SHOP 

\\'lllinm Bonnell 
CUT FLOWERS 

Corsages and Decoration& 

regarding FINANCING the buildiQg ori 
buying of a new home or RE-FINANCING j 
an older loan. Valuable information freely, 

given at any Office or Branch. 
I SILVERWQODI 

\Ye Delh·er J 
lUl So, Robert.son CR. 00.'H 1 I Sixth a~~:~~~ *~:~!ilshlre 


